An explosion occurred in room 412 of Building 6 at 3:30am Friday. Theodore Sobieralski, a post-doctoral student, was injured while working with a mixture of phenylamine-dicimine in tetrahydro-furan. The Cambridge fire department and Campus Police responded to the incident. The victim was treated immediately at the scene by associates and then was transported to the infirmary by the Campus Police.

Dr. Sobieralski's injuries were not severe. He received several lacerations about the eyes, mouth, and on the arms. "He was able to walk by himself," remarked Sergeant Baker of the Campus Police. Rich Simon G explained, "It didn't sound very loud to me. It sounded like somebody dropped something. He didn't look badly hurt to me."
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**Missing**

Is considered so politically hot that the State Department has issued a three page statement rebutting its premise... It's going to stir up audiences as no political thriller has since "All The President's Men" or "Z."

-David Ansen, Newsweek Magazine

**Missing**

...One of the most entertaining, insightful films so far this year.

-Michael Brown, Boston Globe

**Missing**

...Powerful...spellbinding...enthralling..."

-Robert Garrett, Herald American

**Missing**

The First American Film by Costa-Gavras.

Based on a True Story.

Universal Pictures and Polygram Pictures Present

**Missing**

Starring MELANIE LEHMANN - SISSY SPACEK

Screenplay by COSTA-GAVRAS

Produced by COSTA-GAVRAS & DONALD STERN

Directed by THOMAS HAUER

Executive Producers PETER GUBER & JON PETERS

A True Story.